# AGENDA

**Registration & Sign Up**  
Merkert Chemistry Center Lobby  
9:15 – 9:45 AM

| Panel #1: Careers in Industry | Panel #2: Academic & Teaching Careers |  
| 9:45 – 10:45 AM | 9:45 – 10:45 AM |

**Coffee & Snack Break**

| Workshop #1: Tackling Resumes, Cover Letters, and Interviews |  
| 11:00 – 12:30 PM |

**Lunch Break (On Your Own)**

| Panel #3: Graduate School 101 | Panel #4: Non-Traditional Careers in Science |  
| 2:00 – 3:00 PM | 2:00 – 3:00 PM |

**Coffee & Snack Break**

| Workshop #2: Professional Use of LinkedIn |  
| 3:15 – 4:45 PM |

**Networking Reception:**  
Harry’s Bar and Grill  
5:00 – 7:00 PM
Panel #1: Careers in Industry
Dorothy Phillips: Director-at-Large, ACS Board of Directors
Crystal Shih: Investigator III, Novartis
Jackie O'Neil: External Manufacturing Manager, Akebia Therapeutics
Cristian Harrison: Scientific Fellow I, Vertex Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Panel #2: Academic & Teaching Careers
Malika Jeffries-EL: Associate Professor, Boston University
Moataz Hendaway: Lab instructor, MCPHS & Simmons University
Jeffery Byers: Associate Professor, Boston College

Workshops
Tackling Resumes, Cover Letters, and Interviews
Patrick Gordon & Roy Simmons: ACS Career Consultants

Professional Use of LinkedIn
Kristin McGillicuddy: UMass Dartmouth Director of Planning & Administration

Panel #3: Graduate School
Minte Kassu: Graduate Student, Northeastern University
Zhehui Li: PhD from Boston College
Moataz Hendaway: Graduate Student, MCPHS
Trang Nguyen: Graduate Student, UMass Dartmouth

Panel #4: Non-Traditional Careers in Science
Doris Lewis: Professor Emerita, Government Affairs Committee, NESACS
John de la Parra: Associate, Harvard University Herbaria
Tony Sun: Senior Analyst, PTTGC Innovation America
Resume Review Session* with one of our professionals (*only with pre ordered ticket)

Carol Mulrooney: Cheminformatics scientist, GSK, NESACS Women Chemists Committee Chair

Crystal Shih: Investigator III, Novartis

Jackie O'Neil: External Manufacturing Manager, Akebia Therapeutics

Kristin McGillicuddy: Director of Planning & Administration, UMass Dartmouth

Doris Lewis: Professor Emerita, Government Affairs Committee, NESACS

Tony Sun: Senior Analyst, PTTGC Innovation America

Several places nearby to go for lunch:

Playa Bowls - 2199 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, MA 02135

El Pelón Taqueria - 2197 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02135

Crazy Dough's Pizza - 2201 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, MA 02135

Flat Breads Café - 11 Commonwealth Avenue, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

Chipotle Mexican Grill - 1924 Beacon St, Brighton, MA 02135
Getting to Boston College
Boston College, Merkert Chemistry Center Lobby
2609 Beacon Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

Parking Options:
Street parking on Beacon Street
Garage parking at Beacon Street Garage ($6.00 for 12 hrs)

MBTA Options:
Using **Green B Line**, closest stop is **Boston College**, walk ½ mile through BC campus
Using **Green D Line**, closest stop is **Chestnut Hill**, walk ¾ mile on Hammond St and Reservoir Ave
Please join us at Harry's Bar and Grill after the symposium for a networking reception!
1430 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, MA 02135

MBTA options:
Closest stop is Warren Street on the Green B Line
Many thanks to our panelists, reviewers, and sponsors for their support!

Join us for our upcoming events!
NSYCC Strem Chemicals Industry Tour
January 2020
Curious about a job in industry? Come see what it is like!

For more information, follow us on

www.nsycc.org/

www.facebook.com/yccnortheast/

twitter.com/NSYCC

www.instagram.com/yccnortheast/